St. MICHAEL’S ACADEMY
Inspired Minds
Faith-filled Hearts

Tomorrow’s Leaders

Dear Parents and Guardians of St. Martha School Students:
We hope this letter finds you and your family doing well through this difficult time.
On behalf of St. Michael’s Academy, we wanted to take this opportunity to tell you how
saddened we were to learn of the closing of St. Martha Academy. It is always difficult to hear of
a sister school closing. As you are well aware, Catholic education is an integral part in forming
our youth and preparing them for tomorrow. We wanted to reach out to you in order to share
another Catholic educational opportunity that is available to your family. We know that the
school a parent chooses for their child is one of the most important decisions a parent will make.
St. Michael’s Academy is located in the East Forest Park section of Springfield, adjacent to the
East Longmeadow community and conveniently located to Enfield. We currently have 450
students in preschool through grade 8. Ours is a warm and inclusive environment where students
stand ready to make new students feel welcomed.
In addition to the highest level of academics utilizing the most up-to-date technology and
software, our students learn inside and outside of the classroom environment, with an emphasis
on the importance of community service and helping others. We also offer six specials that
include gym, health, art, music, computer lab and Spanish as well as a variety of after-school and
in-school activities, programs and clubs. We have two classes of each grade and our students go
on to attend many elite high schools such as Pope Francis Preparatory (located around the corner
from us), Wilbraham/Monson Academy, Deerfield Academy and Suffield Academy to name just
a few.
We currently have many students who would be happy to connect with any prospective students
through Zoom in order to share their experiences at St. Michael’s Academy.
It would be our pleasure to provide you with any information that would be helpful and answer
any questions you might have. Please feel free to contact our Director of Admissions Nancy
Coley at n.coley@smaspringfield.org and browse our website at smaspringfield.org. We are
here to help.
Again, on behalf of St. Michael’s Academy, we wish you the best and hope to hear from you.
Sincerely,
Ms. Ann E. Dougal
Principal
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